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"Three Hundred Thousand
Jlore."

44 We are coming Father Abraham,
Three Hundred Thousand More." The
Democratic party were well aware that
there would be another call from Abraham
immediately after the election if he suc-
ceeded. The Democratic party asserted
it everywhere, and the other party as
strenuously denied it Whether they were
honest in doing so, we can't tell ; but we
cannot Eee how they could conclude that
Lincoln could carry on his programme
without men. Nor do we believe this
will be the last draft, nor the next to the
last draft. We cannot shut our eyes to
facts patent to every roan who has eyes
to see and ears to hear. Of course then?
facts do not manifest themselves to pur-
blind Abolitionists, who have no eyes to
eee anything but the beauties of Lincoln
and his administration, and no ears to
hear anything but the brilliant victories of
the Federal arms. We, ourselves, have
seen a computation made by a gentleman
from official records of despatches, taken
from the paper, of rebels killed in battle
eince the commencement of the war, and
it amounted to over five million. Now
every word of this was believed by these
Lincoln men at the time it was given to
them by Stanton and Forney, &c, and
they are still willing to believe whatever
is given to them from that source.

Put we must look at this as rational
men who would have some tangible evi-
dence of facts before we believe them.
Now it will take three hundred thousand
men to supply the loSSC-- 3 in our rrmv
since last spring. Gen. Grant lost one
hundred thousand ; Sherman fifty thou-
sand ; lost in the Shenandoah valley fifty
thousand ; Hanks lost fifteen thousand ;

in Missouri and Arkansas there was six
thousand lost ; Gen. Thomas and other
losses in Tennessee amount to ten thou-
sand ; lost in South Carolina four thou-
sand men ; on the Pacific coast and the
Indian Territory five thousand men.
These were the losses we suppose on
which the draft wa based, if even the
draft be successful and every man be put
into the ranks it will not leave the army
in a better condition than it was last
ppring. Whether we have gained or lost
during the last j-c- is a mooted question,
one thing certain, we have lost three
hundred thousand men of the flower of
the country, another thing nearly just as
certain, that during the next year, that
we will lose three hundred thousand more
men. Lincoln says that we have gained
considerable, and our resources are inex-
haustible. Jefferson Davis rv !...
have gained and they are not yet pressed
to call on their negroes for assistance.

None of these things are true, they
both falsify, and they certainly know it.
Mr. Lincoln knows, if he wishes to take
the trouble of informing himself, that
three million one hundred and thirty-eih- t
thousand men were furnished by the
North during this war. and that one mil-
lion eight hundred thousand of these men
were lost during that time. Still he
judges from., the way. they;Jkecp up the
robnei h.t th. n .re as pl.nty ever,

If he were encased in mauling rails ast r
formerly and wanted hands he would find

then whether men were as plenty as tor-mer- ly.

The truth is there will be none
left in the rural districts before his time

is up, but old men, cripples and boy6.

The resources of the country are the work-i- n

men of the country.
Generals and pimps may flourish or my

fade,
A breath e:.n make them, as a breath has

made ;
Rut a bold yeomanry our country's prida.
When once destroyed cau never be supplied.

It seems to be impressed by the mes-

sage that the immigration to this country
will keep up the population. This is a
gross mistake. This is now and will be
hereafter confined to greedy adventurers
who are no benefii to any country. The
honest industrious hard-workin- g men will
seek some other shores ; indeed, the emi-

gration from the country, does now and
will hereafter, more than counterbalance
what will come to it. Heretofore men
moved to the west, to California, to Ore-

gon, which still kept them within the juris-

diction, but now it is to Mexico, to Canada,
to Australia, any place to get rid of this
best Government on the face of the earth.
Nor is the condition of Jefferson Davis
and his government more promising, in-

deed it is still worse. Though we are
making no headway in getting them back
to the Union nor ever can, under the pre-

sent dynasty, still we are making great
progress in burning and destroying their
property, and demoralizing and turning
their negroes loose to starve. We arc
"robbing .hera of that which duth not us
enrich, but makes them poor indeed."
Both sections North nnd South are fast
tending to military despotisms. Lincoln
and Davis can keep themselves at the
head of their respective governments as
long as they wish, and when that can be
be done regardless of the popular will,
these governments may be called what
they will, but in reality they are despot-
isms. Any man cither North or South
that would talk about peace is a traitor.
This current of events must flow on and
the Democratic party cannot stop it. Let
them however stick to their principles,
every day proves more conclusively that
they arc the principles of truth, and soma
day will come' riht.

Truth crushed to earth w ill ri :ifri"n 'The ctt rnal years of Gh1 are hers,
error wounded writhes in paiu,

Aud die amid her worshippers."

Slicrxuaii'M March.
The march of Sherman through the

enemy's country from Atlanta to Savan-
nah is one of the greatest things recorded
in history, but it was through a country
rich in everything, in gardens, in cellars,
in barns, in fields, vegetables, luxuries,
poultry and cattle which supplied the
soldiers in abundance and plenty to waste.
Not only this, but bright gold and shining
silver enriched the invaders as they
marched along. The contents of many
a closet and many a well filled stocking
gave proof to our men that they were not
all in ubsolute poverty in the heart of
Georgia. The lust of n -

sion of the meaner portion of the soldiers
and the camp followers, and in many in-

stances they maJe it a rich harucst. We
saw in some of the descriptions of the
march that in one instance they had to
hang up by the neck three times a judge
of great respectability before he would
inform them where his treasure was, and
in another instance, they stripped a young
lady naked and exposed her to view until
she disclosed the hiding place of the
family stocking. At no season of the
year is the weather more balmy and beau-
tiful than in the month of November in
that climate. No season of a Northern
summer could scarcely be compared with
it ; so that march so far as food and cli-

mate was concerned was one of the easi-
est of record. When the army encamped
around Savannah they had fifty days ra-
tions of fresh beef cn foot.

The whole belt of the country as they
passed through wa mflde a wagte
as if a tornado had swept along.
The negroes to the amount r r.r.- III lVtl
thousand, of all ages and of both sexes
joined them as they went along. At a
moments warning, they would be dressed
in the finest kind of clothing and start to
freedom as if it was to an eternal Christ-
mas. The poor creatures have but a very
vague idea of freedom, when they will as
Mr. Lincoln said to 6ome of them once" have to cut their own fodder," they will
find that it is not a life long holiday as
they expect. ... .x--, 1 i tiuia nas ail been cloriouslv rhmp
and the conquest i. rox

I us reflect and see what it does amount to.
I

Have they made in all that inarch one
single Union man? Have they changed
the sentiments of any of the people of
Georgia from being confederate to feder
alists? we fear not. On the contrary we
ueueve mey are still more embittered
against the Northern people than they
were before. A hostile country may be
overrun, but that is nothing without it is
occupied, and it may be occupied and not
subdued. We can see no day light yet
in this magnificent march of Sherman's
that would conduct us to peace and tran-trilit- y.

Maryland.
Poor Maryland ! to see your degrada-

tion under the present dynasty would put
decency to the blush. They held an elec-

tion on the day of the Presidential elec-

tion and elected thirteen Democratic Sen-

ators and eleven Republicans. Thi3
would give the Democrats two of a ma-

jority in the Senate, and it would not do,
that must be got rid of. General Wal-

lace caused Mr. Holland, who was elected
from the Dorchester district by eight hun-

dred of a majority to be informed that he
would have to resign, if he would not,
that he would imprison him, and send
him beyond the lines. Aliening as a pre-

text that he had been a member of the
Legislature of 18G1, which had attempt-
ed to carry the State out of the Union.
This allegation is utterly untrue, neverthe-
less fearing the effects it might have on a
nervous and delicate wife, Mr. Holland
tendered his resignation to the Governor,
who issued a proclamation for a new elec-

tion, and they will elect one to suit them-
selves.

Gen. Wallace also wrote to Levin Wa-

ters, who had been elected in Somerset
county, that he would have to resign, that
sometime in 18G1, there was a secession
flag seen sticking out of his office, and he
was not tit to be Senator. Waters wrote
back to the General that it was false, that
he challenged proof, that he was elected
by over twelve hundred of a majority and
did not feel at liberty to resign. Where-
upon the General sent a posse and dragged
him from his family, and lodged him in
prison where he will remain until he re-

signs, or is sent beyond the line Mary-
land is now free ! They can have the
Senate right.

Gen. George l. M'Clellan.
We sec from our exchanges that this

gentleman and his fnmily are about to rail
for Europe in the month of February next.
A company of gentlemen in the city of
New York have bought and fitted up a
fust sailing clipper ship in elegant Ft le,
placed on board every conceivable luxury,
manned her completely with a fine crew,
put her in charge of one of the ablest
captains of the city, and tendered her to
Gen. M'Clellan for one year, to sail where
lie wishes with his family and fiier.ds.
The entire expenses is to be borne by the
gentlemen. This is the style of doinrJ
business in 2sew York, and shows us how j

traitors are appreciated in old Manhattan.
If he were to insist on us going alon

provided our family were agreed, and pro-
vided further, that we had a reliable man
to take charge of the "Sentinel," we
might think of going, otherwise we will
not go.

EtnlgraUon.
There are manv of .

j u tijujw n ui lll
citizens looking out for a country to which j

they may emigrate, to get from under th
jurisdiction of this " best government on
the face of the earth." The name of
empire has no terrors for them. They
are more frightened at enormous drafis
basiiles, oppressive taxation, and the con-

tinual war of this country under the pro-
gramme of the present dynasty, than they
are at the name of a government. There
is no greater evil can befal a country than
emigration from it, the best and most en-

terprising people are always the first to
emigrate. It was immigration to the
United States that made it what it was,
the glory, the honor and pride of creation.

Marbieil On the 3d inst., at the
Summit, by the Kev. Mr. Kyan, James
S. Todd, of Ebensburg, former editor of
the Democrat and Sentinel, to Miss Axxif
second daughter of Mr. William McCon- -
nell merchant of Summitville Borough.

We wish this young couple every han- -
piness that this naughty world can afford.

es :

We with them ease, we wish them healthe wish them Kin'rifs i;..v, '
We wish them babies, wish them '

wealth.......A fin k i 1., iv.uvi.u. ti .arm nevoid ot care.

There f Room Fnougli For All.
J aking a bird's eye view of the men at

the head of the different governments of
the world at the present time, we believe,
that at no previous period of history were
there so many cotetnporary great men at
tne head of affairs as at this period

lustrious and worthy President. Looking
at the history of the Emperor of the
French, we would have to consider him
the child of destiny altogether, were it not
that it is evident by his oWn discipline
of mind and unbounded genius he carved
out his own destiny. For six years in
the prison of Ham he betook himself to
the study of engineering, mathematics,
and the abstruse sciences, so that he had
no living superior in those branches of
study at that time. He proposed if they
would liberate him to give them no fur-
ther trouble but come to America and
engineer a canal that would unite the At-
lantic and Pacific oceans. This was con-
sidered then the chimerical dreamings of
a thoughtless boy, but it was the result of
severe study ar.d he could have easily ac-
complished it. He has attempted nothing
lately that he has not succeeded in, ar.d is
now decidedly the head and front of all
the crowned monarch of the world.
Francis Joseph, of Austria, is a man well
fitted to govern a empire. Of the llaps-bur- g

family, every cue of them are train-
ed from their cradle to be fit to role their
subjects with intelligence, justice and
moderation Maximilian, of Mexico, and
Don Pedro the II, of P.razil, are boih i.i
the vigor of manh-jod- , about thirty years
of age, they are both men of ability, cul-

tivation and hih personal qualities, who
have the good of their subjects and the
developcment of their different countries
at heart, as they don't require their own
aggrandizement.

Maximilian is now as firmly seated cn
his throne in the halb cf the Montezu- -

nias as any monarch of Europe, or as
Don Pedro of Urazil, who is a hereditary
monarch and succeeded to his throne
when quite a child, at the abdication of
Us father Don Pedro of Portugal. This
country was governed by a regency during
his childhood. It is a very extensive
empire, much larger than the United
States and all the territories, and is thinly
populated, consisiing of whites, blacks,
Indians, arabs and their laisceginists
The arabs and negroes in this country are I

J principally all shr.es.
Emigration to Mexico and Urazil and

their dependencies are much encouraged,
and aflord a fine outlet to those of the

States who will soon be ground
down by war and taxation beyond endu-
rance. Mr. Gwinn of California, who
was I nited States Senator is appointed
governor of one of the provinces of
Mexico by Maximilian ; lie is very de-
sirous that emigrants should go to his
section of the empire from the United j

States and from California. So if Abra- - j

ham Lineol - r
to ojpressiyp, it is better to leave. As

T-h- said to the lly, when he
cnascd him off instead of killing him,

mere 13 room enough for us all "'

Abraham T : I jlClrt
rr- - . . . 'xol)y s docfrino, he has part of them
killed and part of them chased away.

The Legislature
nn--t on last Tuesday and. elected their
officers, and

-- "fc AillVJ vi pin oii-;ii- . jl 11

s:une ciRccrs in general as last year, have
been elected. A. G. Olmslead. of Pot.
ter was elected Speaker. The Governor's
message is an interesting state paper, ami
very lair, but is too long for our columns
this week.

43" Ayer's American Almanac has
now arrived and is ready for delivery
gratis at Dr. Ii. S. p,unn's, Drug Store to
all who call for it. This number con-
tains a treatii2 0:1 Scrofula and its kindred
complaints, which is well worth perusal.
It also gives much general medical infor-
mation, which is useful and should be
kept against a time of need in every
family. Its compilation of jokes ami
anecdotes is about the best that reaches

S ar.d these facts together have given it
a circulation which said to be the
largest of any onebook in the world.

Gen. McClelhin has received an
appointment to the important and lucrative
position of Engineer-in-Chi- ef of the Mor-
ns and Essex liaihoad. His salary if
he accepts the offer, will bo twenty-fiv- e
thousand dollars a year the same that
he would have received had he been
elected President of the United States.

TIe Present Draft.
If we were to give credence to the fol- -

lowing, clipped from the Pittsburg Com- -

merciitl, the present draft of three hundred
thousand men are not needed for fighting,
The fighting is already all done. It is
meant as a kind of invitation by the
President, to his dear people to be in at

'
tlie closing up of tins beau,. fid drama, and
share part of the glory and honor without
incurring any of the danger. Absurd
and nonsensical as this must appear to ' Davidson, with his cavalry, was qui; --

mind, Vcstthere are many that
Siand,;

every reflecting
from their talk seem to believe it. Put
they d- - not credit a word of it, if they
did they would flock to the war in thous-
ands if they thought they had no fighting
to do. The Abolitionists a if great he-

roes when there is no personal danger.
4 We think the time h is come when

men might be proud to join what the
'ivents of the closing weeks of 1804
pointed to as the grand National Peace
nuard the finishing phalanx. The 3'JO,- -

j 000 men called for are imited to partici- -
j pate in t'io closing glories of the war.
j They are wanted not to sacrifice their
lives, but to present a bold front worthy
of the nation whose prerogative it soon
must be to dictate terms of peace to the

i surrendered enemy. If there is any other
meaning attached to President's call we do
not comprehend it. ihs duty of patriot -

in tins hour, h to rush to the aid of
the Government with a wii'ingncss which
may set the Pobjls to interpreting fl..;- -

themselves the nature of tho Northern
heart, and what is best for them to do
under the circumstances."

fJ atli ci ilifii. (it-org- c M. a!2u.
V c record with tr found nnd sir.r-- . r,.

now, the death of the Iiun. G eorre
Miiiiin Dallas. He expired yestc; day, a:
Iiis home in this city, after a few hours
illness

Mr. Dallas was born in Philadelphia,
July 10, 1 792. He graduated at

College i;h honors, cctnnwnced the
study of the law, was admitted to the
1'ar, and immediately appointed Private
SecrefMrv T. t!,ii .'r :..:'.,;., I". 1 I

States Miai.-t- er to the. court of St. Peters-
burg. O.i his return to his native
round".- - ri-.-- i .m ...! tl,.v it,,.l,. ,.C I

profession, in which he always laid the j

highest position. His great legal erudi- - j

tiun and line inielLctua! powers eminently j

lifted him to take a prominent place in j

,u P:ol':u- - ll- - w:,:i f'r" as a j

a mark of Prcsidentui! to the po- - ;

sttion of LVputy Attonn-- y (iei.eral at !

Phi;adelt;hia His fellow citizens dei- - t

rousof bowing him their esteem, elected !

t.tt,...... ... .1... ... .. . :.: ... ;.. .t I

mi; mu:n. jio.-i- ii ju i.i ineir iiithat of .Mayor. l.'pon the expiration of
lei.u. tie- - was app.-iaie'- i i.uucu.. . . . r ......ivin ivi v.ioi.iey !;r i:ie tiiv. in

no was elected States Ser.ator f..r
the State of Pennsylvania. After hold-
ing this pi).t for two years, he resign.-d- .

and retu"ivjd again to the practice of the I

law. In 137 he was appointed Envoy
Extraordinary and Mir.'t r Pienipotoii-tiar- y

to the Court of M. I Vicrsburg. He
was recalled in 1S,0. and i i lSl i was
naniinatcd fe.r the "av-- l 'n I 'ency e'ti the-satu.- i

ticket with Jaau-- s K. Pj'.k.
During his Presidency U the Si natc. the

qusiiou of abandoning the Protective
policy and deriving ive;r.K' from duties
was orou-'li- t o. s.tiate. i'i 1

U. po: t uf 11 a. K. ,1. W al!;:;r, Secretary
.if i t"''' ). j . : ; ."jn:i;e was
cipially divided and Mr. Dallas had the
castiag vote. II U voice in favor of ihe '

on. eauei tne prop i!i m to become a
law H.; ih .r,;!bre was t:e fiMier of this i

great
r

improveui.Mit
.

in our t.at oaal system. I

1:1 is.) ) I;? spj.ie:i of fa
tho

.

Presidency, b .1: was defeated in tin
- : 1 f
i onventioi. Un 1, !

i".y, uc was r.pp .u.ted l.nited States
Minister to the Court of St. Jan
which pavilion lie l.e'd.

11 . ....... i

i ew men 1:1 rinow. i... in,-.- .

irreproachab'e iu all respects, while in the
privacy of his own home and in the in- - !

of the social circle, lie was dis- - !

f ir.irn!.'i.-Y.- l . !.,- - ..11 t I..v u3 uic ipiaiuus anu ac- -

Early

oercd as 0:1c of the b- -t and brilitest
citizens who has the annals
of our public service.

TIic War.

Ciiil.hvn

and Iherefbre up the attempt. We
the body Fede-

ral was reported to have
f oin Savannah in of

There is room whether
really up Hardee, or

fought as
Sherman's is in

Savannah.
There is very at Petersburg.

Confederates ac-
tivity in front of and
rumor a contemplated movement

ILL

j Gen. Lee are revived. There has Le
deal of picket firing lately, (j

j Saturday the Confederates surprised a
iion of the Federal picket I'mu- -j

, !
thirty-fiv- e nun, kihmg two and woU!,i ;.!!

j tl.L.t. Tl .Am ;i prf,at
b

j plunder. There was no Coi.fi ''

General Granger's expedition a .

Pascsijroula.
The Confederate Pnvat,fr

Prince-
ton

generally

adorned

pursuit

r "e was rejM)t d on the 10:h . f L)

comber, to be encamped fifteen irV- t .

j(he
j irom There had Uvn iVt: 1

of any account the r( "

...
j (i nc one wjio.--e lornu r name v-,- t; 'e '

w

j Kin.r a:); n,,.v manru.4l j)V

: the Al;iban:a) has ctiumh-- in J

inuia waters, wii-- siie
uarques, a oi lg, aim a sclnxr.er.

Francis P. Ulair, ami Montp ner.
lilair are now at Gen. (J rant's In.-;- , l.J.
ters, at Point. It is rejiortoi

are going to KichinonJ cn a j,-
-

n, and that they go lim
va! of Mr. Lincoln.

It is reported that the F. derails ;:

the attack on Murfivesboro' by F,-:.- -

dming Hood's siege Nashville, wt
hundred and eight.

A expedition has left M.,t. ' j
to march to Northern M:.!iss:;i,- - . i

i destroy she railroads) in that region. -

consists of two bngades of anilk-rv- ,
u- -'

; vn.. of ca..a!i.v . aut 5,00'J mcn"iu ;

phili A-- '
'; , .

I The Lfi't-c-f of Mitnnuu Xartb
J

" ri'Iir:Jfh Grtsi;:!u.
The Macon 2'chyttttju mj that S' .

i m:l:i !1 his march through Geuruiji;-
troyed things-dwellin- gs, crs
a'mcuiturai implements, gui ii
. i ,.- - 1 ..i : ' i .'"r, uu.i e;.iiiivn, ana l.i ?.

i !! t'.-.- t ....! iiie coriilor::;
was mthh.-.-s!- i n t the flam.s (,'.;.

t.e, hogs, shot p an 1 goats
Nothing was spared h.it

i aii.al the universal ruin,
extirpated. i.r r..i.l

ainoi v lei"
J.--S. We in-a- t'lL-- ;Ja ut ivcvii!

tiuii.
Whc evcr l ,e 1 o-:i- !e tic a. 01

man s ;c r.ons . ...
Ih-ng- his. iv;v.).-- i-

were tra, out oi cxi:e::cj
i'e;.; L.iv;-:.- . t !,. . !.. V ;

the in,vndiarv "nvinccd the uij --
;

rvative " that remained:.::)
people of the South but triumph or d
datum, would make life; iafoh.-.-U

IW the light of hi, burning d.vdV.v.
fiectii.g cu xh - p.de aril fright-ne- d
uf his wife and chiid.vn, the "cur, :.--,

tivc" saw the chi c: of war v. '

ut i sn.v The f ames w--
eonsuJ.K'-- i. a
the political at mo.-p- . jc re .'.1i i

iu'a-- t i tne soiieivi". the tIVS el
' iv es. no n::!a v. ,.e c :
hi- - roonii-- ;.";.e-!- his Ian. s ejev st

ted, his property s: olen, his wife
dr.en t ;e::;-i.os- u i'
Witnout 1'e'. i;; :; i tt--

Bat greater ur..;ig than
ted be-e-i; pevpetrntod by t

tliat i.e K,ts;e; ,i of
oiucn. :d IO have

violated. Tl;.-- people cf Ge..rg
had the bitterest cup of :a":': rv
their lips, ar.d Ii'Cii nia.ij to caii:
the divirs. i i:ev l. IVu felt

i.e w
.' Ii ut ti '.:

I ielt is t ie- - CuW.i '.'a 1 Oirt to !'-- ',

Ta ! to !: i::,e.
Fi viai the blackened track whieh u:v-

th ; rei!ite- - ti Shvr;::a::, there c m.. 5 r. "

to ;uvl subtnissi.'::. -'

rai a t!ie soun 1 c:'
wa . for I : lependence and reuu"

with a tall an;ireci:;:i":i i: 1

rain hieii h.M overtaken
worthiest and and with the w,x:&

sytnpathv for d..L-.ti.-n-. we av.i
m the r of tla;
from all of reconstruction, hvh ;h-

,.i...: 1 i. r it - i .......

enced the baptism of lire, aad l ave ceS

forth pur Thank God!

11. - 1 .."e ii.itiiitoii a r jcu 1 u

of aero! .a'.ic lire SSvd ill hi aeCU.- -

tun.es. I.r a the object cf
ivm.u.-i.at:- e ciSaoiUons was net aj'i-t-

tho European army, and i: wa?--
-

i effect would be so terrifVmg o tin.' f- -.... . .
hsh that thov would tali down i -- I

ami then the order that1'
44 were so that they v

could up again, and might be J

captured" t
The torpedo at Wilmington evU

was designed on the same principle I

.1 1 ." . 11.1... thi ff I
ne uuuui, w as imemieu io prouue-- c

suit which the Ciutiese 1'
selves from the dreadful noise of

Hut nnf.rf. the Secrei-- ' .o " .j ,
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